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Scope
Key findings

GLOBAL OUTLOOK: Q3 2021

Global baseline outlook: Recovery likely to have peaked
Vaccination campaign speed and fiscal support differences explain diverging recoveries
Uncertainty continues to decline but remains significant
Real GDP annual growth forecasts and revisions from last quarter - AE
Real GDP annual growth forecasts and revisions from last quarter - EMDE
Inflation forecasts
Central bank interest rates quarterly forecasts
Global risk map: Probability of downside risks mostly stable
Global Risk Index scores and rankings
COVID-19 Optimistic1 scenario: Faster vaccination campaigns and economic recovery
COVID-19 Pessimistic1 scenario: Main downside risk
COVID-19 Pessimistic2 scenario: Worst case scenario
China hard landing: Main non-pandemic risk

KEY ECONOMIES OUTLOOK: Q3 2021

US: Recovery likely to have peaked
US: Forecast risks
US: Real GDP back to pre-pandemic level led by consumption recovery
US: Short-term economic activity indicators and consumer confidence signal slower recovery
US: Labour market combines low employment rate with labour shortages in some sectors
US: Inflation has increased substantially, but is expected to stabilise over 5-year horizon
China: Recovery almost complete and government has shifted to longer-term priorities
China: New coronavirus outbreak raises risks of reversal in recovery
China: Forecast risks
China: Slower recovery shifts to services, backed by stable private sector sentiment
China: Economic activity indicators signal slowdown in growth in Q3
India: General outlook
India: Forecast risks
Japan: General outlook
Japan: Forecast risks
Eurozone: Faster vaccination campaigns and rising confidence boost recovery
Eurozone: Forecast risks
Eurozone: Strong recovery in Q2 and early Q3 before the spread of Delta coronavirus variant
Eurozone: Recovery backed by high private sector confidence levels
Eurozone: Business Climate Indicator reaches highest level since 1985 in July
UK: General outlook
UK: Forecast risks
Russia: General outlook
Russia: Forecast risks
Brazil: General outlook
Brazil: Forecast risks
COVID-19 scenarios summary
Definitions

About Euromonitor International

Euromonitor International is an independent market intelligence provider. Data, insight and analysis stem from in-the-field research
spanning 210 national markets.
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Content ranges from the in-depth and country-specific, to key strategic themes with a global range and significance. Products cover
a comprehensive range of insights and market data, but can be broadly categorised as:

Strategy Briefings: Global or regional in scope, and focussing on the most important themes shaping consumer demand, the
key markets, competitive environment and future outlook across a range of industries.
Company Profiles: Analysis dedicated to the world’s most significant companies, with detailed insight into their activities, focus
of operations, their competitors, their geographic presence and performance.
Country Reports: For an in-depth understanding of specific countries, whether by industry, economic metrics or consumer
trends and lifestyles. These reports cover current trends, consumer demand, market potential and future prospects, with
country-specific local insight and comprehensive data, unavailable elsewhere.

For more information on this report, further enquiries can be directed via this link www.euromonitor.com/global-economic-forecasts-q3-2021/report.


